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JOSEPH

SMITH.

Was He a Prophet of God?
By ELDER R. U. EV ANS.

Friends, I am than kl ul for the
opportunity afforded me of standing
before you upon this occasion, and
will give you a few reaAons why I
believe that Joseph Smith was a
prophet of God. AB a, standpoint
upon which I will base the remarks
I may have to
I draw your
attention to tho seventh chapter of
the
as written
IYiattbew
and will reacl from' the. fifteenth to
the tweutrnth verFJes, inclusive:
which
"Beware of false.
come to you in
www.LatterDayTruth.org

2,
art~ ravening
but
wolveR.
1~ e sb~lt knovv tbem by
then' fruits. D:i n1en
grapes
of thirstlt:s? Even
forth
so every
tree
good fnn!; but
bringeth forth evil fruit.
A good
tree cannot
evil fruit,
neither can s}
tree bring
forth good fruit.
tree that
bringeth not forth
fruit is
hewn down and c~wt into the fire.
Wherefore
thsi.r frnltf! ye shall
know them."
The
to vvhich I
desire to direct yom ri,ttention is,
that we f;honld beware of false
'\Yem to be
prophets;
known
that a
forth
that

today evidencmi tJw fact that they
disbelieve in the
of

ilie

~

you

throw aside
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tbe same kind
Sn1ith
of a trial that yon v;ould be willing
to give to any other man claiming
to be a servant of God, in this or
any other age of the .world.
I am
here to say that I do not believe
this w a proper tribunal before
which to
J
Smith, or any
other man.
But aa the world has
trif!ri l:nm before this tnhunal and
found him
I want to apply
the 8anie kind of
trial to others,
who lived in the years agone. If it
is fau to
Joseph South by popular opm1011, you will at once concede that it is fair to
auy other
man
thig same criterron.
We introduce to you the prophets
of the
ago, hut before going
into a or1t10al examination of all
their
dififouHies and persecutions, we srt:hmit ore f!maU piece of
evidence in tho language of the
wherein ho
reviewing
and~ ho\:v tJ1e Rervants of
God had
when tNed

to

"Whieh
your
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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they have killed those who testified
before of tho coming of the J uet
One." Here we discover that when
the prophetfl )Vere tried before the
tribunal of public opinion they were
found guilty and the penalty was
death.
·we next introduce to you the
Lord Jesus Ohnst, he whose fair
hfo waa not darkened by even a
shadow of· sin, whoge life was a
benediction to the race, who lived
only to bless and to lift up and to
J;ttrengthen. He was put upon trial
before this same tribunal, popular opinion. Yvhat is the result?
The chief men of the nation, his
own brethren after the flesh, the
Jews, were found. testifying against
him.
Their chief effort was to
educate the people to believe that
he was a bad man.
It was a work
of years before this was accomplished.' At times we find them
trying to injure him, but were
foilerl. in their attempt, and the reason given was, "They feared the
people." But in process of time
the people became educated, under
www.LatterDayTruth.org

the vituperation and ecandal that
was constantly
him, to cry out to
art no friend ot Ciirnu 1 s if you let
this man go,"
"Grnc1fy him,
orucify him!"
Svwrn testimony
was given
until he
who knew no sin was found guilty
by the tnbunal of publie opinion,
and the verdict was similar to that
given in the case of the prophetsguilty, and the penaHy followeddeath.
\'Ve hurriedly pass on to the
apostles of the
and we find
that everywhere
cry w:w,
"Away with them!
Away with
theml" Until the prophetic declaration was fulfilled-"The time came
that they drank the blood of the
Saints."
Now we know that Jesus wa8 innocent and pure ancl true to 'his
charge, but we have histories telling us that the verdict of the age
in which be Jived w::w, that he was
an illegitimate child; tbat he was
born of fornication; that his mother was a poor woman wbo earned
www.LatterDayTruth.org

had to
that
\;rue

hHart

ragged
shawl of a wash woman.
HiHtory
tells us tha,t these Rtorrns were cir·
Christ and hiR dis·
ciples, until it was said of him that
he,
a bad man, went about
the world
b.is
in a
bad and Bharueful manner and that
he had connect2d with hnn. ten or
eleven vile
This is
of ChriBt·

So go further than the apostles,
and we find that the
hated
as
t.he Christians remained true, While the seram.id
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to bad men and lhe rsrnH \>ns that
bad men hilted
until •ve find
them over there ]n
vd:iere
they ·were
arH1 k lied by
Vvo am in.formed
the thonsamL
by
great wag the
early Chrfot:an8
Roman
ordrred them to
be tied to sticks and
mfiammahfo
which Wil)l then
darlnJ(;frn of the
race COUfR() WM
the
living blood of
true
czf tl1e ~tB:inless
Chri.sto
"l.11f e go fmthH on
an1inat1c-u
feB
opinion h.as dono with
sentatives of God am,mg ·
1/Ve turn to
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medals m commemorniion ot this
holy (?) enmt.
Tho tnne came when, in many
relormatiun
forgetful of
which they
followed in the
Rome, and
did the works of. darkness like unto
those that she performed, and we
are informed
the Catholic histori:m that the followers of Calvin
alone burned ovor twenty thousand
Roman churches and killed thousands ot
We are further
informed by Orn protestant historian, Cobbett, that it wall death 'for a
Catholic
to come mto England m the
of Queen Eliza.
Death was written on the

ov1c'l' here to America, we
find that the fathers came over here
that
God after
the dictates of their own conscience.
They desired to worship as they
pleased. The time came when they
became
and strong, and
then they tried to force other men
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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to worship God as
worshipped
hnn, until we find, on the
books of the eas!.ern
(which
this hour), tlrn.t tlrn
were fined
attend the
and, mdeed,
believe
er who had been
that sprinkling was net tlrn order
of thmgs as found m the revela·
tions ot God, and that infant bap·
trnm was a creature of the Pope,
that had i10 origin in the days of
Christ, that the mother that refused to
her child to,. the
Episcopalian priest for
was
fined two th0trnand
bacco, half to go to the informant
and half to the state.
'\Ve come further
and we
find that the
tist church,
was
so persecuted that to 1J2rv0 his life
he had to escape
window of his
ate berries, nntB
sustarn life
reaclied a
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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knov'ln ag
Our

to Joseph
Smith under the Jine
popular
opinion.
I drav~.r yonr
now, to
It is f'aid that, Jf;hn 'lVeshim
to eseape from the
save his life. (Hailes
hrntory of the UnitBd States).
I
have the record as
by tbe
a :Methodist
loud ana long
tha,t an indictCharles

rewas
his head
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n.
cause he hacl been heard to say
did
something that
not favor.
He 1m:rnt have been
talking about that tirrw when the
people had
the J;ruth and
foretellmg the fact that it would
yet be restored.
I have no. hesitancy m saying that perhaps Wes·
ley was endowed with tbe Spirit
when he sang:
"Almighty God of love,
Set up the 'tracting sign,
And summons whom thou dost approve
As messengers divine.
From favored Abraham's seed
The new apostles choose,
In isles, and continents to spread
Tho dead reviving news.

He knew that the time would
the law of God would
and the
and
of
the
God

tlHJ W01'd

truth and illurnine the --world
of the reveI;;,twnf'l
said Bhould shine in these fast
Hne of
are
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opinion rn not the proper tribunal
before which to try the prophets,
Christ and tho apostles, tho refo1·mers, or even Joseph Smith. If it is
fair to
Smith by this
tribunal,
all the rest
by the same tnbunal.
You know
the verc1ict has been with regard to
all the rest. that they were guilty,
and death was the penalty in the
majority of cases.
Now, as you
discover it is unfair and unreasonable to
Smith, or any
other man,
popular opinion, I
ask, what is the tribunal before
which he ehoulcl be tried, or before
which the others should have been
tried.
text s11ys, "Beware of
false
-:f -if you shall know
them by their fruits,
A corrupt
forth good fruit."
the reformern by this
guide~
we find that
God d1d bless thern. This church
because of missome have
thought that V'v7f3
that there
was no
ln the reformation.
This rn not trno. Vi o believe that
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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God blessed Calvin, that he inspired
Wycliffe, and that ho blessed Charles
Wesley, John "'\Vesley, and others
who were connected with thereformation.
We believe that God's
Holy Spirit truly mspired the Wesleys, and, indeed, was in the church
over which Knox and Calvin presided; that almost every effort m
the line of truth was macle to break
the dark chain of Romanism andlet
the hght in, preparatory to the effulgence that should come when the
God of heaven should again speak
and send forth his accredited ministers and reorganize his church and
place it upon the platform that Jesus
left it upon. We are thankful for
all the good the reformers brought
about, and when this church sends
her missionaries out to preach, we
can say to every nation, every
clime, every church and every man 1
Keep all the good you have.
We
introduce to you something that we
cl!um rn good and we ask you to
test it, and if it is good 1>ccept it.
My heart was made glad when I
was called before the tribunals of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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our country to defend this cause,
and when I hearcl tbe . brightest
minds of the British re::i,lms declare,
after having read the
of Mormon, the
Joseph
and the
of this
but emmently
the great cause of the world's opposition to thrn work was because the
Latter Day Saints clung with tenacity to the truths as
in the
Bible. And when the cause was
brought in, Chrnf Justice Armour
declared that the action was not
prosecution but
and do
you know that when the J uilge gave
that verdict, I was so
m my
soul that I i:orgot that I hild not had
any dinner. I wont out upon the
streets and
chd not have
I felt to
chief minds of
the British nation
with wonhi of
was
ity m the
church.
in timo if
to
<JUV«:"'ll
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Clnef J nsticc Armon r's decrnion
is ae follow0: 6 '\l{e think it quite
clear tb.a.t thir1 con.vl(;.tion earn.not be
maintained~

there is no
denomination \v]thin the ·~vorJs of the sta~
tute.
tlrnt Christianity
is the laVt1 of the land in a sense,
there i2
to Christw.nity m tho tenets of this body."
il-

·)(-

*

It bas been sa1il that not oniy the
popular
of the world, but
that the friends of
Smith
have denmmced him as bsing a
false
aud the work he foof the devil. Do
that I am

into the face of those who make it?
I .am gomg to show yon that the
strongest evidenee that can be given
came from
who became enaffr::,irs of this world
of God,
and because of their sins, \Vere ex ..
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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communicated from the church.· I
will introduce a few of them this
morning aB witnesses rn the defense
of the prophetrn miss10n of Joseph
Smi.th and the divine authenticity
of the Book of :Mormon and the
work he so nobly established.
It
has been said that the three witnesses to the Book of Mormon de·
nied their testimony, but the evidence says that the laRt · words of
Martin Harris were in detense of
the prophetic mission of Joseph
Smith, and it is said by those who
claim to know, that he died with the
Bible in one haud and the Book of
Mormon in the other. And notwithstanding Oliver Cowdery and
David Whitmer had their troublo
with Joseph and the church, when
the world would have lauded them
to the skies had they denounc<id him
as a false prophet and denied the
divine authenticity of the Book of
Mormon and the work he established, in the midst of all their difficulties, they ever stood firm to
the testimony that Joseph Smith
was a prophet of God, and the Book
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of Mormon was of divine authentic·
ity. It is also said that Oliver
Cowdery's last words to David
·vVhitmer were, "David, be true to
your testimony." And the grand
old man, David Whitmer, when the
very we of death was freezing the
manow of bis bones, took a pen
and, for the last time, signed his
name to the statement that an angel
appeared to Joseph Smith and that·
the Book of :M:o1'mon was of divine
authenticity; that he lrnow it because an
of God had revealed
it to him, that he had heard the
voice of God
to him that
that woxk was divine, and the
last words tbiAt ts uttered were m
defense. of tlie
tbat he
had borne from a young man up to
the lilies oi: eighty years,
But I am told th0,t some of the
f
cburch denied
the faith, ancl we have heard a good
deal about what the "Expos1tor"
wag and ho·w the l,atter Day Saints
destroyed that
and all
that sort of
know in the testimony we offered
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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up in Canada a little while ago with
reference to the Laws and Higbees;
and Fosters and so on, at considerable expense I went and purchased
a pal'er that was published m 1844
called the "The Expositor." There
wa.s only one issue of that printed,
and let me read to you from that
.thrn morning the testimony of the
Viws with reference to this question. Now I want you to understand that the L~ws and Fosters
and others were excommunicated
from the church because of their
wrong doing.
After they had·
printed this scurrilous sheet agamst
the church, after they had done
their level best against the church, .
I ask, What did they say with reference to the prophetic mission of
Josep Smith? What did they say
with reference to the Book of Mormon? What did they have to say
with reference to the organization
of the church as organized by Joseph
Smith? I now read you an extract
from that very ••Expositor" that
was published in 1844. After they
were cut off from the church. This
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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was written on the 7th of June,
1844, and reads as follows;
"As far as our acquaintance with
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, we know no men or set
of men can be more thoroughly acquainted with its rise, its organization and its history than we have
reason to believe we are.
We all
verily believe and many of us know
of a surety that the religion of the
I~atter Day Saints as
origmally
taught by Joseph Smith, which is
contained m the Old and New Testaments, the Book of Mormon and
Book of Covenants, is veri.ly true,
and that the pure principles set
forth therein are the immutible and
eternal principles of heaven."
Ido not believe that President
,Joseph Smith or W. \V. Blair could
stand to-day and bear stronger testimony to the authenticity of the
Book of Mormon and to the divinity
of the mission of Joseph Smith than
Law and Foster and others did on
this occasion, and which they put
right in their own paper. And this
paper has been hurled agamst us as
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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evidence that ,Joseph Smith was
false and all that sort of thing.
While these men believed that
Smith and others prominent in the
church had er.red in judgment, when
the time came for them to bear testimony to the divine authenticity of
the work, they declared that they
believed they knew as much as any
other men on earth about its
prngregs and hiBtory, and that they
knew its doctrine was tho immutlble and eternal principles of heaven.
The Doctrine and. Covenants referred to by them is a book of revelation given
Go:l for the gov- ·
chureh, thrnu.gh
ernm.ent of
say these
are trne~
I call your attention to just one
other
wlth
to this
matter. I find it in Smucker\; hiflwritten agamst tho Latter Day
pages 171-174.
ro•
that th.ta rna,n comgg to us
~vith hifl record as a book v;:r1tten
Urn church. H.; believes
that J osGph Smith was deceived,
that he was not a true prophet, hut
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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see what he says with reference to
the man, as to his character, and as
to his sincerity, and as to his purity
of life:
,
'•They (the Mormons) allege,
what appears from hrn (Joseph
Smith's) whole career to be the
rno:'lt
that he was at all
timeB most anxious to preserve the
church free from taint and to exclud6
seducers and persorrn of immortal live&, ·x· '" It is
utterly incffed1ble ·Ghat
Smith
who-gre9-t imposter as
wasrrnver mi&scd an opportunity to denounce seducer.fl and adulterers as
unfit to enter hi.8 church, should
have heen

when sach sto1·ies !lad been ciret1lated
men whom
hai
thwarted or reprimanded, there
should have been found some personfl
to believe them."
The reader of the pages referred·
to, will, when reading the full accounts, drnoover that the men referred to as being thwarted, repriwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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manded or cut off the church, and
who afterwards slandered Joseph,
were the Laws and Fosters of the
"Expositor."
Governor 'J:lhomas L. Ford is on
record in this very work as having
stated that the charges prefer;ed
agamst Joseph Smith at the time of
or prior to his death, were unfounded in tact, and there was no evidence by which they could be proven; that the Smiths were innocent
of the charges preferred against
them. And it is said that when the
rumor went out that the Smiths
were to be liberated, the mob came
together, and do you remember
what the verdict was? Smucker
tells us. Oh, how in keeping with
the verdict of those bloody scenes
of long ago! Here it is:
"lf the
laws oi our country cannot kill
them, powder and shot can." (See
Smucker, pp. 176, 206.)
Father James ·whitehead, in tho
congregation, here said, "Yes, that
is true. I know that is true, I was
there." Here is the private secreof the martyred prophet declaring
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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this to be true, and more than that,
he was there.
You discover that, in looking
over his personal enemies, in looking over the testimony of the chief
magistrate of the State in which he
then hved, and in looking over the
testimony of men who bail been in
the church and were excommunicated from it, they speak with
reference to his character as being
a grand, good man. While they
thought he had made mistakes, yet
when brought face to face with the
idea as to whether God had called
him, and whether the Book of
Mormon was of divine authenticity
they declared that they were
in a position to know as much
about the rise, progress and history
of this work as any other men on
eartb, and they declared that God
was in it; that the doctrine as
taught by Smith, and the revelations
contained in the Book of Covenants
and the Book of Mormon, were the
divine principles of heaven.
Now then, as we have found (1)
that popular opinion is not the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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proper criterion by which to try
Joseph Smith or any other man, (2)
as we have discovered ·that the
lt>~innony of. thoso who were his
personal enemies speak in bis favor,
now, (X) I wrnh to introduce to
you the proper way by which to try
Joseph Smith, as found in my text:
"Beware of falrn prophets. "* -x· By
their frm.ts yo e;hall know them. -x-x- A corrupt tree cannot bring forth
fruit. 11 Now I want you to
notice very
I am gorng to
try to show yon some of the fruit
that was
in the doctrine,
and orgamzatlon
of a church under Joseph Smith.
I am gomg to ::;,sk you to pass
upon It thrn mormng and
see whether it is
fruit or
frr:dL If it is
fruit, re . .
member you must not condemn it.
If Joseph Sm1th was a corrupt, bad
man, remember J esrrn has here la1d
down the line by which we are to
measiue him, in the declaration,
"A corrupt tree connot bring forth
good fruit." \Vbat were tbe teachings of Joseph Smith? Jn the first
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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place, he taught the world that the
church as c;itabli@hed by Christ
eighteen hundred years ago bad
gone into apostacy, that the priesthood (that is, a.uthority to act in
the ordrnance of tho church of
Christ) was taki.l'n to lrnavcn. \Vas
them any
for that? I must
be brief upon. thii; thou,?ht, but I
jugt snbpmn:1 the evidence of tbe
entire Protestant world.
Thsy
-ought to bH
"vit112nsss on that
pomt, for if the :Koman Catholic
church is tbe true drnrch of Jerns

by Jeaus
claim,

to their
had W ycli:ffe,
' \l{ e~ley,

Knox,

or any otherB, to
a,nother church?
If tbe church of Rome is the true
church, t.l:H'S''.l reformers did wrong
1n
they \Vere leaving
the tnrn cirn.rch.
But they all
tha,t the church
come t.o u~
of Rome was in apostacy, th11t !'be
is the mother of barlotl", the abommation of tlrn earth, etc. Well, if
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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she is, tben Joseph Smith told the
truth when he said that the Church
of Christ had gone iqto apostacy.
Next, when Joseph Smith organized the chm:ch he declared that an
angel from God had restored the
prie8thood to him and to other men.
Now the world says, "But wait
here. We have no need of such a
restorat10n." I ask the whole reformation, By what authority do
you act? Ilas an angel appeared to
you? Did you ever read in. the
writings of Luther, Wycliffe, Calvin, Knox, Latimer or Wesley that
an angel appeared to them and that
they were ordamed under divine
hands? You never did. Now if
· the church of Rome was corrupt,
and they all claim she was, I ask
you, where did these men get their
authority to preach and minister in
the ordmances of the church? The
answer comes back, It is an apple
that grew on the corrupt tree,
Mother Rome.
Our text says a
corrupt tree :iannot bring forth
good frmt.
Did you
ever
realize this truth, that Luther,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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VVych:ff, Ridley, L'ltimer, Calvin
and Knox all acted under the ordination of the ministers of the Pope?
And let me tell you further, that
they never suffered a second ordinaNow ii that church was
tion.
wrong, if that tree was corrupt,
then it was not the authority oi:
Christ, therefore, while we am willing to accord to them their just
dues, that they accomplished a
great deal of good in the world,
that they were blessed of God m
bringing about a great deal of good,
yet when the question of priesthood
authority and church organiz1tion
comes, they are weighed in the balance and found wanting.
Further, Joseph Smith comes to
us and declares that an angel appeared to hun. "Now," says one,
"that is the very fact that stamps
him an imposter." Is that so?
"0 yes, there are no angels now."
~Yhat has become of all the
angels?
"0 well, they do not come to
earth uow."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"\Veli, why? The book tells us,
as a part of the business of angels,
that they are ministering spirits
sent forth to minister to those who
shall be heirs of salvation, Have
we any heirs of salvation in this
country now?
Angels used to
appear to the people ol: Goa, and just
look up the record and see if Gotl
ever had a people, acknowledged of
himself, to whom angefa did not
appear anrl bless. You cannot find
any~

declared that au augel
anrn-ian'fl unto him. Now we go to
the l~ible and '\VO find that in the
last dayB, rn tho hour of God's
just before the ha.nest

tbero shoulcl be light and
that the light of God
should rest upon the world and that
knowledge would ilrnrease. In the
of bis preparation these things
·were· to bo brought about, and the
vvas to be restorea, that
"this gospel" should be prea::lhed rn
all the world for a witness and then
the end should come, and we are
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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told that in this epoch of the world's
history an angel was seen flying
through the midst of heaven bringiDg lhe everlasting gospel to the
earth.
''But," says one, "that means to
some foreign nation."
Oh no; tho record says that the
gospel is to be prea:cher to svery
nation, and kindred,. tongue a!J.d
people; and that thiR is to come m
the hour of God' ti judgment, by the
band of an angel (14 Rev. G-7) at
the harvest time. 'rben, before the
end of the
.an eneign spoken
of by the
hrd.ah shall be
lifted up.
one, "If the
cGme, I do
'i'!Ould
appear to a young follow ltke
Smith.
woula. come
to a Cardinal Newman, or n Talmage, or Beecher.')
J esu.s did not think 80~ Ile said,
"1 thank
Lord of
hast hid these things from the wise
and prndent and hast revealed them
babee. Even so, Father; for
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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so it seemed good m thy sight."
And it did not take Paul long to
l'emind us that "not many wise men
after the flesh, not many mighty,
not many ,noble are called," but_
that God had "chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the
wise; and * * the weak things of
the world to confound those whrnh
are mighty; and base things ol: the
world, and things which are de·
spised, hath God chosen, yea, and
_thrngs which are not, to bring to
naught things that are."
It is recorded that an angel
appeared unto Zechariah, and
Zechaiah savs that when the angel
appeared he said to another angel:
"Run and speak to the young man,
and tell him that Jerusalem shall be
inhabited as towns without walls
for the multitude of men and cattle
- therein."
Do you reme:mber,
right here, that Joseph Smith was
an early advocate of the tact that
the Jews would be restored to
Palestine, that .Terusalem would be
built up agam, that the land of.
Palestine would be blessed under
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the smile of God and tbe former
and latter-that is the spring and
fall - rains would we restored?
And when he urged that then, it
was declared that no one but a
fanatic would believe that tlrni
scrip.ture was to be taken literally,
"for," they mud, "this prophecy
with reference to the land. of Palestine being blessed is spiritual, and
the building up of Jerusalem and
the second coming of Christ will
.·be in a land you cannot geographically locate"-up here somewhere (lookmg upward).
But
Joseph believed in the divmity
of his own mission and that
Jehovah had spoken to him, and he
could sing:
''Go on in faith, ye Saints, go on,
Fear not, the cause is good,
The Jews rebuild Jerusalem,
As prophets said they woukl.
The prophets said in latter days,
The Jews \vould once again
Return and build their city up,
Their loved Jerusalem."

Joseph was the author of that
hymn I am .told. When the world
was heaping ail manner of vitupe:ra·
tion upon him h1s faith was in·
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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spired by the light that was shining
in his great heart and he was enabled to rt>joico in tribulation. l
thmk the teBtimony that he gave
with referen~e to the angel is pretty good.
Now, this angel told him eomcthrng else that was quite shocking,
that none or the
none of
the creeds, were entirely right.
Ho declared that
were an
abon:nnation
in many respects.
And do you know who second eel
that moti.t)n? pe; you kno'v ¥/ho
has
that. statement? Do
you know who has been oryrng
"Amen!" to the statement made by
the angel to
Snnth? I will
tell you, The entire Christain ·world
has been
"Am1m!" to
that statement. V\That do I mean?
I 1n~an that
declared that
8;

message from heaven vvas coin.;,

munica.ted t 1)
and they said
a1u2n i:n tlua sense,
have been
w1th their creeds and
and mending
them.
That rshows that ihefe 'yas somewrong about them at that
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time and is evidence that Joseph
Smith was right.
Further, he organized the church
upon its 01·igim;,l platform, with
apostles, prophets, evanglists, pastors, teachers, etc., and when he
did this the whole world ra1Eed up
and declared, "That 1s a fraud,
any way; that IS not right! Why,
the idea of this young man organizmg the church according to the
original pattern. Such an imppssibility ! Wesley, or Calvin or Knox,
nevEir dreamed of such an absurd-

ity."
Yes; but Joseph Smith says that
is the way God had instructed him
to act.
Says one, "It is not right."
How do you know? Try him by
the fruits, this is the test. Let us
go to the record. In the twelfth
chapter of 1 Corinthians we have
language something like
this:
"Goel hath set some in the church,
first apostles,
prophets,
thirdly teachers," and so on.
"But," says one, "they were set
in the church until it became perwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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feet, and then
were no longer
needed."
Yes. That rn, it takes twelve
apples to make a perfect dozen, and
as soon as yon h'1ve the perfect
dozen you can take six away and
you have ::;,
dozen yet.
·with those
If the church wau
officers in it, just as soon as they
were taken out;, I ask you; vwuld. it
not become
Let us see.
Paul tells
thos8 were to
remain in tlrn church. He says:
"And he
eome, apostles;
and some,
and some,
evangehsto; rtnd son1e, pa~tors
and
for the perfection
of the 1'amts, for the work . of
tb.e ministry, for tho
of
the body of Cbdst.''
How
Paul?
''Till we· all come in the
of
the faith, and of the
of
the Son of
unto a perfect
man, unto the mearmre of the
stature of the follness of Uhnst."
He
one other reagon, a
grand one, that I thank Goel for,
that every I,:.:.tter
Saint ought to
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thank God for. It is this: "That
we henceforth be no more children,
tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by
the sleight of men, and cunning
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait
to deceive."
"\Vhy, do you know, friends that
that is grand?
But somebody says: "I,ook at
this individual. You cannot put
any dependence in him. At one
time be was a
and after a
while he came down to the Baptists,
afterwards he landed m among the
Methodists, and has been runnmg
every way. There is no stability
in the man."
Why, the pool' fellow evidences
the fact that he is honestly seekmg
for the
He rncognizes
tha.t God has g1ven fl.
of
the
and m this description of the
of ·the
church he declares that these aposetc., were to be
tles and
placed in it, aucl the man has been
2rnm:id to find
that
church.
And
as soon as he
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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comes to the church organized by
.Joseph Smith he imds apostles ancl
prophets there, and therefore he
sayr:i, "I have sought the church
according to the description and
here I have'found it.
Now, l will
be no more a child, «tossed to and
fro, and carried about by every
wmd of doctrine." And the result js that, though you may find
men going into darkness in this
church and being excommunicated
because of their sins, you have
them saying in public places and
writing in the public press, "l deplore my weakness, but 1f I fall
and go to perdition, I want this
people to understand that the church
of Christ has been· organized. J oseph Smith is a prophet, the Book:
of Mormon is true; this church and
its organization is of God and will
stand though I fal.l." The1·e is
something grand about this, that
though a man goes into darkness
and is cut off, when he is brought
face to face with the quest10n of
the d1vimty of the churob he stands
firm and declares
the 'work rn
true.
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As to the doctrine of Joseph
Smith, I just hastily glance over it .
.Joseph taught the doctrine of faith.
Is that good fruit?
You shall
know him by his fruit, and a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good
fruit.
Joseph Smith taught that
we should believe in God and m
Jesus Christ, and that we should
belleve in the Holy Ghost. Is that
good fruit?
Is that similar to the
fruit that grew upon the Christian
tree eighteen hundred years ago?
And remember, he never requested
you to believe in a dead God, but a
living God, and alive to the interests and welfare of his people at
all times. He taught us to believe
in the God of heaven, the omnipotent God, and th'.it he would save
to the uttermost. And I draw your
attention to the i;hought that when
he taught us to believe in the Holy
Spirit it was not fl; dead Spfrit, but
that that
would be in you,
springing up as a river unto everlasting life.
you to believe that tho
was unchange·
able and that you ln.d a right to
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in which they
expect the ministrat10ns of it as
they received it
and that it
was a live
mto wl:nch
he asked
to enter, Is that true?
Is that right?
good fruit?
I must
pa~s
After
faitb and confiSon rmd Spirit,
to helieve that you
should reprnt of your
because
God woulcl not
upon sin with
the least
of allowance. Is
that good Irnit? I think it is good.
After
that

you

s10n, for the remission .of sinr~.
that
to ~he fruit that
grow upon th;:i Chmitifm

the prayer of
apostles-he infoTms

us-~now,

he
the
mo-

twelve
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"(\

du.

or ''Ji/Ien and
do?" found
of the Acts of
1t H',

"Repent

ovcry one of you,
in the name ct tlrn J;ord Jesus
Christ for Uw remission of sins."
Joseph Smith told ns tbis wafl om·
duty in order to enter into the
tt::d.
801ne ona sa,yg~ i'Oh no, Joseph,
is well
,,,
You aro wron(!.
enough if you feel like iL"
But when .Jesus Christ appeared
to Paul he ctid not t.sll him what he
should do
foit like it, but
said, "Go
and it shall
be told you
J\HJST do," and
he was
to anf!o and be baptized and wa;_;h
We

"The
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works that I do shall you do;" "As
my Father sent me so send I you."
\Ve fiud that
taught that
we should have hands laid upon. us
in confirmaiiion, that we. mi15ht receive the Holy
and I hastily
call your attention to the eighth
chapter of Acts, whei~e it is recorded that Phillip went up to the city
.of Samaria and preached the gospel
unto i,hem and they were baptized,
and then Peter and J olm came.
down and "prayed for them, that
they might receive the Holy Ghost:
(for as yet he was fallen upon none
of them: only they were baptized
in the name of the Lord Jesus.)
Then laid they their haml on them
and they received the Holy Ghost."
Again, I call your attention to
the nineteenth
of Acts,
where it is related tbat "Paul having passed through the upper coasts
came to Ephesus" and. found people
there who were not
in the
way of the gospel, and
explained
the way unto them.
They were
baptized, and after he laid his hands
upon them
received Urn Holy
Ghost.
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Joseph taught also the doctrine
of the laying on of hands for the
healing of the sick. Jes us practiced
that doctrim', and m James, fifth
chapter, we read: "ls any sick
among you? lot him call for the
elders of the church; and let them
pray over him, anointing him .with
oil m the uame of the Lord: and
tbe prayer of faith shall save the
sick, and the Lorcl shall raise him
up.'' In Mark, tenth chapter, Christ
said: "They shall lay bands on the
sick and they shall recover." He
taught the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. Is that .true?
Now, friends, I want to call your
attention finally to one thought.
In Uanada, a number of years ago, a
learned professor came to me and
said, "]\fr. Evan@, I like to hear
you talk, but I have no faith m

your Bible."
"Why?" I asked.
''Because there 11:1 a lie on the
face of it,
God said to A~raham
that he would give him tb<i land of
Palestine for an everlasting inheritance and Abraham died and never
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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owned a foot of 1 L
firmed hu'

sayrng,
I I give

in!Jeri:uever

tance,''

declared
for an
tha1, had hf'en
of it.."

"And," he
might not believe
can attention

"for fear you
,,tatemimt 1
testimony

!hat they

of

n:rnch as a

, (Acts 7),
and,

saw,

in

they all
did not

the

Isaac and
say
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stay there fon1va·.
\Vhere and
when
inh'i'nt
promised
land?"

him to our opinion.
I

foat we did not
teach the doctrine of m.en going to
I said,
is pr<'cluded

d<?ad."
to the
tbe
resm'rection of the
would return
should
attention

"Oh tha.t my words were written!
Oh that
in a book!
they \Vere graven with an iron pen
and lead in
rnok forever.
For
I know
Redeemer liveth,
and that ho shall staml at the latter
days upon
after my gkln
in my fle1ih eball I see

God."-Job 19.
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Further on he declares, "Thou
shalt call and I wlll answer thee:
thou wilt have a desire to the work
of hrn hands. "-Job 14.
Again, we read:
"Thy dead men shall live, together with my dea:l body shall
they arise.
Awake and smg, ye
that dwell in the dust; for thy dew
is as the dew of herbs, and the
earth shall cast out her dead. Come,
my people, and enter into thy chambers [the grave] and. shut thy doors
about thee; hide thyself, as it were,
for a little moment, until tho indignat10n he ever past. "-Isa. 26:
19, 20.

And Ezekiel gives us this cheering promise:
"Thus saith the Lor~, -x- 1<· I will
open your graves and ea~se you to
come up out of your graves, and
bring you rnto the land of Israel;
-x- * and shall put my Spmt in you,
and you shall live, and I shall
place you in your own land. * *
And they shall dwell in the land
that I gave unto Jacob my servant,
wherein your fathers dwelt, * 1<·
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even they and then· children for
eve1·. "-Ezekiel 3 7,
The answer silenced the infidel
and afterwards he obeyed the gospel.
Why, I might proceed, friends,
but I think I will have to close.
When we review the fact of Joseph
Sm1th'i> life; when we see the stupendous work that he performed in
bringing forth the Book of Mormon
that gives the great and wonderful
account of this American continent,
without which the world would be
in darkness so far as the early inhabitants of this continent are concerned; when I think -0f the stupendous work of the Inspired Transla·
tion of the Bible that he gave to
the world, a work that is every
day coming more and more into
prommence, a work that has been
recogmzed by the leading tr:mslators in these latter times, !'!, work
that they in some instances followed
when they revrned tbe New Testa·
ment i.n 1881; whrn 1 thmk of that
inspired translation; when I thmk
of this, with the. revelations of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Joseph Smith, that revelation on
the war of the rebellion and all the
revelations t.hat the Book of Doc-,
trine a,nd Coven~.nt€l abound with,
my heart i~ 'tilled w\th
to
God.
Arn1 while the · v,rorld may
throw all manner of vituperation
and scanchl upon the
J oseph Smith, I tell you
his real clrnr;:wter is
be

tannica, has recorded the fact that
Brigham
others
have largely
from the
pure faith as
and
have introduced
and other evils mto their faction of the
church, which wa~ never taught by
Joseph. Chambers'
VoL 8, latest
called "Students'
" says: ''It cannot be
shown that Smith was a polygamist." Speak mg of the practice of
polygamy it says: "Young, Pratt
and Hyde are ils true
Emma, wife and widow of the
prophet, stoutly demed that her
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husband had any wife hnt herself.
Yonug'f~

rGvc-lation she declared to
BODB have
be r~
''
now forn1eU a
Mormon
called thn 'J oseplntes.' ' 1
'"I'he courtR of
Hlinoi~,
J\li~souri and Ohio have spoken
his work.
historian Bancroft and
such world rnn,3wned nrnn as Hon.
and Hon. Josiah

was a man among men. He was
great, tnrn and nobie. Those who
knew him
loved him most.
His life was a crowning benedicticn to the pure anc1 tho good, a
withering rebuke to the wicked,
untrue and vain.
As the crowning testimony to all
that l may lmve said this morning,
let me say this: This church,
this rrurn. with six
grovrln and increased
hundreds and thousands

abounding in

pnvei·ty's vale and
" and their
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testimony has been that God,
through Jes us Christ and the office
work of the Holy Spirit, has testified to them that he raised up
Joseph Smith to be his representative among men in these last days.
And furthermore, friend@, not only
have they testified in word to this
effect, but their lives b ave testified
that there has bcen a power in this
work found in npne other, that
ameliorates their condition, that
elevates them to the pinacle of
purity and power, and enables
them to live in such a way that
they may enjoy the Spint of God,
whose work is to lead, prepare and
educate them in such a way that
they will be
to inherit with
the true and pure who have suffered
with them, in the land beyond the
gloom.
May the God of heaven help us
to throw aside all prnjuchce and
tradition and l'eceive with meekness
the ingrnfted word of the gospel of
heaven, that is able to make us wise
unto salvation, is my prnyer.
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